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Abstract. By analyzing the forming of the intersection curve and surface of the shoulder of packaging ma-
chines, the mathematical models of shoulder-curved-surface and its edge are brought forward. It is pointed out
that two bilateral symmetry shoulder-curved-surfaces belong to two bilateral symmetry conical surfaces with
two different tip points. A geometry restriction of parameter “e” of shoulder is provided. Thus a foundation
to make correct designing and to make the 3-D model on computer of the shoulder of packaging machines is
offered.
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1 Introduction

The shoulder shaper is an important part of packaging machines. Because the shape of the shoulder shaper
is very complicated, the technology of making the shoulder shaper by plate lofting is very difficult and lack of
precision. With the developing technology, making the shoulder shaper by high-speed prototype technology is
feasible. In this paper the forming of the intersection curve and surface of the shoulder of packaging machines
is analyzed, the mathematical models of shoulder-curved-surface and its edge are brought forward.

2 Principle of shoulder of packing

As shown in Fig. 1, the shoulder is a surface that guide the plate packing material (paper or plastic sheet)
into a vertical cylinder where it is folder against the inner wall. For a proper manufacturing the shape should
be such that sheet is guided without stretching or tearing.

The surface of shoulder is composed of a planar triangle (ABC) and two symmetry curved surface
(ACSE&BCSF ) which is called should-curved-surface. The intersection curve of and cylinder is a three-
dimensional curve called bending curve (SCS). When the shoulder is developed, the bending curve on should-
curved-surface and on cylinder becomes same planar curve.

3 Mathematical model of bending curve[3]

A Descartes coordinate Oxyz is established as shown in Fig. 1. Axis z is at the center of the cylinder;
thus the intersection curve of cylinder and plate xoy is a circle with the radio of r; xoz cut the shoulder into
two symmetry half; SCS is bending curve, S is the lowest point of bending curve and the C is the upper tip;
the distance from C to axis x is h; points C, S, and the middle point D of AB are on the plane xoz. The angle
of planar triangle ABC and plane xoy is α.

∗ The authors are indebted to Dr. Z.W. Wang, and the Professor J.P. Deng for helpful advises.
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Fig. 1. The relation of parameters of a shoulder

Extending AC to point T , make TT ′//y; T ′′T ′//z; and TC//x, we know that ∠CT ′′T ′, ∠CT ′T are all
right-angles , and CTT ′&ABC are at same plane. Get point P (x, y, z) at bending curve, make a line from P
to T , let PT = f(φ), CT ′ = e, the projection of P at plane xoy is P ′, the angle of OP ′ to axis x is ϕ.

Point P now is expressed as:

(x, y, z) = (r cos ϕ, r sinϕ,Φ(ϕ)). (1)

When ϕ change from 0 to π, the trace of point P forming the half of the bending curve. Because the
shoulder is symmetry about plane xoy, the research range is needed only in 0 ≤ ϕ ≤ π.

According to given value, the point T is expressed as:

(r − e cos α,−e tanβ, e sinα + h).

The equation of distance between two points leads the following equation:

(f(ϕ))2 = (r − e cos α− r cos ϕ)2 + (−e tanβ − r sinϕ)2 + [e sinα + h− Φ(ϕ)]2. (2)

If cut the shoulder at S and develop it to a plane, the shoulder will be such as in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Developed shoulder
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From Fig. 2 the following equation is got:

(f(ϕ))2 = (e tanβ + rϕ)2 + [Φ(ϕ)− (h− e)]2. (3)

Notice that the f is not change after the shoulder is developed , we can get the equation of P along the z
by simultaneous equations (2) & (3):

Φ(ϕ) = h− r
e(tanβ)(ϕ− sinϕ) + (e cos α− r)(1− cos ϕ) +

r2

2
ϕ2

e(1 + sin α)
, (4)

apparently Φ(ϕ)|ϕ=π = 0. From (4) we find:

e =
(
π2

2
− 2)r2

h(1 + sin α)− πr tanβ − 2r cos α
. (5)

Thus the bending curve can be described as:




x = r cos ϕ
y = r sinϕ
z = Φ(ϕ)

0 ≤ ϕ ≤ π, (6)

the Φ(ϕ) is given by (4) and (5).
Traditionally the shoulder is manufactured by bending of a plane along the bending curve decided by

(6). The deformation occurred among manufacturing cannot be avoided. And the finished surface cannot be
measured due to there is no standard made from the description of the surface.

4 Mathematical model of shoulder-curved-surface

According to the principle of shoulder, shoulder-curved-surface must be a developable surface, and when
it is developed, its edges must match the edges (ASC) of planar triangle and developed cylinder. It is proved
in differential geometry that there is only three kind of developable surface: cylindrical surface, cone and
tangent surface[2]. A cylindrical surface is taken shape by a translational moving line, and its generating lines
are parallel mutually; A cone is taken shape by a moving line round a fixed point, its generating lines intersects
at the fixed point; A tangent surface is taken shape by the lines, which are the tangent lines of its ridge line.

Note that when bending curve equation was being led out, we give the condition of the distance from the
space point T to the point P on bending curve is equal to the |TP | on Fig. 2. That is to say, when the surface,
which made by the lines from point T to the point P of bending curve between C and S, is developed, it is
just plane CTS in Fig. 2. Its edge is CS. Now we extend the plane along the TC and TS, the plane will
cover the all the area ACSE. According to the definition of the cone[4], we can make sure that the should-
curved-surface is the cone with T as tip and bending curve as directrix. AC, CS, SE and AE are its edges.
The directrix is expressed by equation (6).

Let G(X, Y, Z) as the point on should-curved-surface, the cone can be described as:
−−→
OG =

−→
OT +

−→
TG =

−→
OT + u

−→
TP , u ≥ 1) (7)

The P is pointed on the bending curve between OG. Its position is determined by (4), (5) and (6). Rewrite
(5) we can get the cone equation as:





X = r − e cos α + [r cos ϕ− r + e cos α]u
Y = −e tanβ + [r sinϕ + e tanβ]u
Z = e sinα + h + [Φ(ϕ)− e sinα− h]u

0 ≤ ϕ ≤ π, u ≥ 1. (8)

Because point T is not on the plane xoz, we can make certain that two half should-curved-surface of
left and right to plane xoz is belong to two bilateral symmetry cones to plane xoz. That is different from the
reference [1], which pointed out that the should-curved-surface belongs to one should-curved-surface.
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5 Mathematical model of fringe curve

Seeing about the edges AC, CS, SE and AE, CS is the bending curve, AC and SE are lines, AE is a
space curve. On developed shoulder see Fig. 2, Extending TP to point Q on AE, the angle between lines TQ
and TA is θ(ϕ), let CT = l, AT = q, CP = s(ϕ), TQ = m(ϕ). By geometry relation we get following
equations:

l =
e

cos β
, (9)

q =
a + e

cos β
, (10)

s(ϕ) =
√

(h− Φ(ϕ))2 + (rϕ)2, (11)

cos θ =
(f(ϕ))2 + l2 − (h− Φ(ϕ))2 − (rϕ)2

2lf(ϕ)
, (12)

θ(ϕ) = arccos[
(f(ϕ))2 + l2 − (h− Φ(ϕ))2 − (rϕ)2

2lf(ϕ)
], (13)

m is expressed as:

m =
q sinβ

sin(β + θ(ϕ))
, (14)

or

m =
(a + e) tan β

sin(β + θ(ϕ))
. (15)

Let point Q as (ξ, η, ζ), it accords with equation(8), thus




ξ = r − e cos α + [r cos ϕ− r + e cos α]u
η = −e tanβ + [r sinϕ + e tanβ]u
ζ = e sinα + h + [Φ(ϕ)− e sin α− h]u

. (16)

According to the equation of distance between two points,

m =
∣∣QT

∣∣ =
√

(ξ − (r − e cos α))2 + (η − (−e tanβ))2 + (ζ − (e sinα + h))2 (17)

from (15), (16) and (17) we obtain the expression:

u =
(a + e) tan β

sin(β + θ(ϕ))
√

(r cos ϕ− r + e cos α)2 + (r sinϕ + e tanβ)2 + (Φ(ϕ)− e sinα− h)2
(18)

Mark u in (18) as u = u(ϕ), substitute it into (16), we obtain the expression of the fringe curve of shoulder:




ξ = r − e cos α + [r cos ϕ− r + e cos α]u(ϕ)
η = −e tanβ + [r sinϕ + e tanβ]u(ϕ)
ζ = e sin α + h + [Φ(ϕ)− e sinα− h]u(ϕ)

0 ≤ ϕ ≤ π. (19)

6 Discussion on threshold value of “e”

Fig. 3 is top view of Fig. 3, it is obviously that if e cos(β) > 2r, the generator line from T to S insert
into the cylinder at point S. That means there is interference between shoulder-curved-surface and cylinder at
S. When this occurred, shoulder can still be made on computer, but we can observe the interference near the
S on screen.

Thus the shoulder can not be manufactured correctly though the bending curve has been calculated. To
make sure that the shoulder will be manufactured correctly, e cos(α) < 2r must be abided. Concerning for the
thickness δ of the cylinder, the limit condition of parameter e is as flowing equation:
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Fig. 3. Top view of shoulder

Fig. 4. A shoulder with the “e” under threshold value

e ≤ 2r − δ

cos α
(20)

Fig. 4 (a) is the instance of e meeting with (20), Fig. 4 (b) is the 3D part made by Pro/Engineering on
computer.

Reference [1] gives a equation similar to (20), that equation is obtained by limiting the height h of
bending curve. They have different means.

When r is determined the determining of e is rest with the parameters of h, a and α. Those parameters
not only effect geometric shape of shoulder but also effect the mechanics property such as friction. How to
optimize those parameters is what we are researching.

With the math models of this paper, the shoulder can be made on computer. Furthermore, it can be
manufactured by numerical control machine or rapid manufacturing machine. Fig. 4 (b) is a shoulder model
made by rapid manufacturing machine.

7 Conclusions

(1) Two shoulder-curved-surfaces are parts of two cones, which are mathematical described by (8). And
the shoulder can be manufactured by flowing its math models.

(2) The shoulder’s bending curve is determined by (4), (5) and (6) must conform with (19) to be manu-
factured correctly.
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